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Robert kiyosaki wife

Kim Kiyosaki is an author and successful businesswoman and spouse of Robert Kiyosaki. We have all you need to know about her! Kim Kiyosaki is a famous American author and businesswoman. She is popularly known for her book Rich Woman and also being the spouse of famous American businessman Robert Kiyosaki. Kim is the ex-wife Robert
Kiyosaki, founder of Rich Global LLC and the Rich Dad Company. The couple were married to each other since 1994 and got separated in 2017. Kim Kiyosaki is a self-made millionaire American woman who is an inspiration for people all around. Her book “Rich Woman” is one of the best sellers on Amazon. During the starting phase of her career,
Kim met with her future husband and fellow Robert. They worked tougher to do their own business and invest in real business. In just 5 years, the couple got super-rich and started thinking about retirement. In 1994, the Kiyosaki couple sold their seminar business and got retired. But again in 1997, they founded cashflow technology established with
the aim of sharing knowledge and experiences regarding various businesses. Kim Kiyosaki is currently 54 years of age. She was born on 26 January 1957 in Hawaii, The USA. She has no legit Wikipedia page, despite her bright business career. Unlike Wikipedia, several web portals have covered her short bio. According to the source, Kim started her
career in Honolulu, The USA, as an employee for a business magazine. It gave her the opportunity to get used to business ownership ideas, investments, and being her own boss. Kim published her first book “Rich Women” in 2006. Recently, she has started a mission to educate the woman about the importance of financial literacy, freedom, and
independence. On the other hand, her husband, Robert Kiyosaki has a well-decorated Wikipedia page. He is the creator of Cashflow board and software games to educate adults and children about business and financial concepts. He is also the author of more than 26 books, including the international Rich Dad Poor Dad series of books which has
been sold over 41 million copies worldwide. Kim Kiyosaki Net Worth And Instagram The total net worth of Kim Kiyosaki is estimated to be $ 40 million. She is available on Instagram under the username therealkimkiyosaki. Kiyosaki is also the owner of lots of cars and automobiles and has shares and investments in different multi-national companies.
Kim is an American entrepreneur, author, speaker, real state host, and radio show host. She has made a huge income from different sources. The American businesswoman has amassed over 78 thousand followers on her IG handle. Source: Mixed Robert Kiyosaki is an American businessman and author who was born in Hilo, Hawaii, the United
States as Robert Toru Kiyosaki. He is the founder of Rich Global LLC and the Rich Dad Company, a private financial education company that provides personal finance and business education to people through books and videos.The company’s main revenues come from franchisees of the Rich Dad seminars that are conducted by independent people
using Kiyosaki’s brand name for a fee. Kiyosaki is also the creator of the Cashflow board and software games to educate adults and children on business and financial concepts.His seminars in the US and Canada are conducted in collaboration with a company called Whitney Information Network and are contracted out to local companies as
franchisees in other countries. However, some attendees have sued him on claims that his high-priced seminars did not deliver anything special.Robert Kiyosaki is the author of more than 26 books, including the international self-published personal finance Rich Dad Poor Dad series of books which has been translated into 51 languages and sold over
27 million copies worldwide.Kiyosaki has been criticized for advocating the practices of debatable legality perceived as the “get rich quick” philosophy. He is the subject of a class-action suit against him by people who attended his seminars and has been the subject of two investigative documentaries by CBC Canada and WTAE USA. His company filed
for bankruptcy in 2012.10 Quick Facts About Robert KiyosakiName: Robert KiyosakiAge: 74 Years OldBirthday: 8th AprilZodiac Sign: GeminiHeight: 5 feet 7 inchesNationality: AmericanOccupation: Businessman and authorMarital Status: MarriedSalary: Under ReviewNet worth: $80 million dollarsRobert Kiyosaki AgeKiyosaki is 74 years old as of
2021, he was born on 8 April 1947 in Hilo, Hawaii, United States. He celebrates his birthday every year on 8 April and his birth sign is Gemini.Robert Kiyosaki HeightKiyosaki stands at a height of 5 feet 7 inches.Robert Kiyosaki EducationKiyosaki attended Hilo High School and graduated in 1965. Most information on his comes from speeches and
talks he has made about his life. As per Kiyosaki, he received congressional nominations from Senator Daniel K. Inouye for the U.S. Naval Academy and the U.S. Merchant Marine Academy.Kiyosaki attended the United States Merchant Marine Academy in New York and graduated in 1969 as a deck officer with a Bachelor of Science degree and a
commission as a 2nd Lt. in the U.S. Marine Corps.After graduating from college, he took a job with Standard Oil’s tanker office as a third mate. He resigned after six months to join the Marine Corps, serving as a helicopter gunship pilot during the Vietnam War in 1972, where he was awarded an Air Medal.As per Kiyosaki, he enrolled in a two-year
MBA program at the University of Hawaii at Hilo in 1973 while he still was in the military. In June 1974, he was honorably discharged from the Marine Corps.Robert Kiyosaki FamilyKiyosaki was the eldest son of Ralph H. Kiyosaki (1919–1991), an academic and educator, and Marjorie O. Kiyosaki (1921–1971), a registered nurse. He has three siblings
– sisters Emi and Beth, and his brother John.Robert Kiyosaki WifeKiyosaki is married to Kim Kiyosaki. The couple married in 1986. Since 1994, they have lived in Phoenix, Arizona. There is not much information about his wife or whether they have any children.Robert Kiyosaki ChildrenKiyosaki is married to Kim Kiyosaki since 1986. There is not much
information about his wife or whether they have any children.Robert Kiyosaki’s Net WorthKiyosaki has an estimated net worth of $80 million dollars as of 2022. This includes his assets, money, and income. His primary source of income is his career as a businessman and author. Through his various sources of income, Robert has been able to
accumulate a good fortune but prefers to lead a modest lifestyle.Robert Kiyosaki Facts and Body MeasurementsHere are some interesting facts you don’t want to miss about Kiyosaki.Robert Kiyosaki PhotoRobert Kiyosaki WikiFull Names: Robert Toru KiyosakiGender: MaleProfession: Businessman and authorNationality: AmericanRace/ Ethnicity:
WhiteReligion: Not KnownSexual Orientation: StraightRobert Kiyosaki BirthdayAge/Birthday: 8 April 1947Zodiac Sign: GeminiDate of Birth: 8 April 1947Place of Birth: Hilo, Hawaii, United States of AmericaBirthday: 8 AprilRob Bradley Body MeasurementsBody Measurements: Not knownHeight: 5 feet 7 inchesWeight: ModerateBra Cup: To be
updatedBody Shape: To be updatedHair Colour: BlackRob Bradley Family and RelationshipFather (Dad): Ralph H. KiyosakiMother (Mom): Marjorie O. KiyosakiSiblings (Brothers and Sisters): three siblings – sisters Emi and Beth, and his brother JohnMarital Status: MarriedWife: Kim KiyosakiRob Bradley’s Net Worth and SalaryNet Worth: $80 million
dollarsSalary: Not knownSource of Income: Businessman and AuthorRobert Kiyosaki BusinessKiyosaki took a job as a sales associate for Xerox until June 1978. In 1974, he attended the Erhard EST seminars, which he says changed his life. In 1977, Kiyosaki started a company called “Rippers”. The company brought to market the first nylon and velcro
surfer wallets.Kiyosaki and his products were featured in Runner’s World, Gentleman’s Quarterly, Newsweek, Success Magazine, and Playboy. The company eventually went bankrupt. Kiyosaki then started a retail business that made T-shirts, wallets, hats, and bags for heavy metal rock bands. In 1980, the company went bankrupt.In 1985, he
cofounded the Excellerated Learning Institute, a business education company teaching entrepreneurship, investing, and social responsibility. Around this time, Kiyosaki married his second wife, Kim, who had already invested in some real estate in Phoenix. In 1994, Kiyosaki sold the education company.In 1992, he published his first book, If You Want
to Be Rich and Happy, Don’t Go To School. In his book, Kiyosaki encouraged parents not to send their children to college and instead to enter the real estate business.In 1997, he launched Cashflow Technologies, Inc., a business and financial education company that owns and operates the Rich Dad and Cashflow brands. He partnered with Amway to
promote his book.Robert Kiyosaki BooksIf You Want to Be Rich & Happy: Don’t Go to School?: Ensuring Lifetime Security for Yourself and Your Children (1992).Rich Dad Poor Dad – What the Rich Teach Their Kids About Money – That the Poor and Middle Class Do Not! (first published in 1997) Warner Business Books.Cashflow Quadrant: Rich Dad’s
Guide to Financial Freedom (2000).Rich Dad’s Guide to Investing: What the Rich Invest in, That the Poor and the Middle Class Do Not! (2000).The Business School for People Who Like Helping People (March 2001).Rich Dad’s Rich Kid, Smart Kid: Giving Your Children a Financial Headstart (2001).Rich Dad’s Retire Young, Retire Rich (2002).Rich
Dad’s Prophecy: Why the Biggest Stock Market Crash in History Is Still Coming… and How You Can Prepare Yourself and Profit from It! (2002). Warner Books.Rich Dad’s The Business School: For People Who Like Helping People (2003)Rich Dad’s Success Stories (2003)You Can Choose to be Rich (2003) 12-CD Audio series with three books.Rich
Dad’s Who Took My Money?: Why Slow Investors Lose and Fast Money Wins! (2004)Rich Dad, Poor Dad for Teens: The Secrets About Money – That You Don’t Learn in School! (2004)Rich Dad’s Before You Quit Your Job: 10 Real-Life Lessons Every Entrepreneur Should Know About Building a Multimillion-Dollar Business (2005).Rich Dad’s Escape
from the Rat Race – Comic for children (2005)Why We Want You to Be Rich: Two Men, One Message (2006) co-written with Donald J. Trump.Rich Dad’s Increase Your Financial IQ: Get Smarter with Your Money (2008).Rich Dad’s Conspiracy of the Rich: The 8 New Rules of Money (2009).Rich Dad’s Rich Brother Rich Sister (2009) co-written with Emi
KiyosakiThe Real Book of Real Estate: Real Experts. Real Stories. Real Life. (2009).An Unfair Advantage: The Power of Financial Education (2011).Midas Touch: Why Some Entrepreneurs Get Rich And Why Most Don’t (2011), co-written with Donald J. Trump.Why ‘A’ Students Work for ‘C’ Students and Why ‘B’ Students Work for the Government: Rich
Dad’s Guide to Financial Education for Parents (2013).The Business of the 21st Century (2014), co-written with John Fleming and Kim Kiyosaki.Second Chance: for Your Money, Your Life and Our World (2015).8 Lessons in Military Leadership for Entrepreneurs: How Military Values and Experience Can Shape Business and Life (2015).Why the Rich
Are Getting Richer (2017).Robert Kiyosaki Quotes“In the real world, the smartest people are people who make mistakes and learn. In school, the smartest people don’t make mistakes.”“The size of your success is measured by the strength of your desire; the size of your dream; and how you handle disappointment along the way.”“It’s not what you say
out of your mouth that determines your life, it’s what you whisper to yourself that has the most power!”“If you want to go somewhere, it is best to find someone who has already been there.”“When people are lame, they love to blame.”“It’s more important to grow your income than cut your expenses. It’s more important to grow your spirit than cut
your dreams.”“Academic qualifications are important and so is financial education. They’re both important and schools are forgetting one of them.”. “Don’t be addicted to money. Work to learn. don’t work for money. Work for knowledge.”“We go to school to learn to work hard for money. I write books and create products that teach people how to
have money and work hard for them.”“The only difference between a rich person and a poor person is how they use their time.”Frequently Asked Questions About Robert KiyosakiWho is Robert Kiyosaki?Robert Kiyosaki is a famous businessman and author. He is the founder of Rich Global LLC and the Rich Dad Company, a private financial education
company that provides personal finance and business education to people through books and videos.How old is Robert Kiyosaki?Kiyosaki is an American national born on 8 April 1947 in Hilo, Hawaii, United States.How tall is Robert Kiyosaki?Kiyosaki has a height of 1.7 mIs Robert Kiyosaki married? Kiyosaki has been married to Kim Kiyosaki since
1986. Since 1994, they have lived in Phoenix, Arizona. There is not much information about his wife or whether they have any children.How much is Robert Kiyosaki worth? Kiyosaki has an estimated net worth of $80 million dollars. This includes his assets, money and income. His primary source of income is his career as a businessman and
author.Where does Robert live?Because of personal reasons, Rob has not shared his precise location of residence. We will immediately update this information if we get the location and images of his house.Is Kiyosaki dead or alive?Kiyosaki is alive and in good health. There have been no reports of him being sick or having any health-related
issues.Robert Kiyosaki ContactsInstagramTwitterFacebookYouTubeYou may also like to read the Bio, Career, Family, Relationship, Body measurements, Net worth, Achievements, and more about:
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